
What is Public Health? 

  Each state has a state department of health with many divisions. NJ’s DOH's mission as stated 

on the home page is to provide for “improving health and innovation”. Each town, township, borough or 

village is responsible for local health supervision, monitoring, meeting minimum standards, and 

providing services appropriate to the community assessment .How does programming in a community 

prevent disease? How is public health helpful in chronic disease? How do we protect and defend our 

most fragile population? 

 What does a public health nurse (PHN) do? PHN's vary as communities vary in terms of job 

descriptions, and areas of responsibility, however she/he functions under the guidelines of the state 

minimum standards. The PHN assesses the community for needs and priorities. Influenza vaccine 

administration clinics not only prevents the influenza virus but also prevents other complications such as 

pneumonia. Pneumonia vaccine helps to prevent Septicemia.  PHN's plan and implement clinics and 

events and prepare for emergencies.  They also organize both adult health programs and child health 

clinics primarily for those children with no insurance or very low income. An integral service is the 

immunization and documentation of the vaccine records.   

 Prevention of the spread of disease is essential to the health and well-being of the community. 

Communicable Disease investigation is crucial to control and prevent the spread of disease.   Reportable 

communicable diseases need to be investigated and reported to the NJ State Department of Health. 

During the process of investigating a suspected case, health education is provided to the patient, and 

referral as indicated. Patient privacy is maintained as required by the HIPPA laws.  

Recently there was an outbreak of a disease in our community which required immediate reporting to 

the State Department of Health as well as cooperative intervention and monitoring. When I received 

notification of two deaths possibly related to Adenovirus infection, I needed to verify the diagnosis of 

both children who died in two hospitals from Wanaque Center Pediatrics. I met with staff and discussed 

status, control measures and prevention of spread of the diseased with administrators, supervisors and 

the medical director the same day. An initial child diagnosed with Adenovirus was admitted to the 

hospital the previous week and was still hospitalized. These two children had severe medical 

compromise prior to the infection. I reported the investigation/conference to the state. I researched and 

found that there was no vaccine to protect the uninfected children and that this was an extremely 

virulent virus. The majority of children had respiratory compromise and had tracheostomies and 

ventilators for many years. Most were bedbound and/or unable to communicate. Daily I followed line 

lists of the severely medically and developmentally compromised children who were also infected. I 

cooperated and participated with the State and county conferences, telecommunications, State 

inspection and communication with the public. I researched and learned as well as provided health 

education information. My primary lesson was that research and objectivity prevent panic and anxiety. 

It remains to be seen when this outbreak will end. I am hopeful that a vaccine for children protecting 

them from Adenovirus -7 in severely compromised children will become available. I also hope it will one 



day be a vaccine preventable disease.  Click the following links to read more about the outbreak and 

Adenovirus. 

NJ.gov Fact Sheet on Adenovirus 

CNN article regarding Wanaque Center Outbreak 

  

I am thankful for vaccines that can prevent other diseases. It is Thanksgiving week-end and there are 

two outbreaks of the Measles virus which is preventable by immunization with the vaccine MMR. They 

are in Rockland County, N.Y. And in Lakewood, N.J. which are so close to us. Children who are un-

vaccinated are excluded from attending school where outbreaks occur until the outbreak is ended. 

Some Complications are Otitis Media, Pneumonia, Laryngotracheal Bronchitis. Acute encephalitis. 1-2 of 

1000 can die from Respiratory and/or Neuromuscular Complications. Click the following link to read 

more about the 2018 Measles outbreak in Rockland County, NY. 

NJ.gov Fact Sheet on Measles 

Rockland County NY Measles Outbreak 2018 

 

I am hopeful that there will be an outreach to Dr's offices, clinics, and Health Departments for 

information and immunization. Even if the vaccine was not given, Post-exposure prophylaxis can prevent 

measles when vaccination occurs within 72 hours and up to 6 days after exposure. Please do your part 

to inform and educate friends and family regarding the important protection that is readily available and 

essential to protect all of us. 

Sincerely, 

Your Partner in Health 

Bernadette McDavitt RN 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://nj.gov/health/cd/documents/faq/adenovirus_faq.pdf
https://www.cnn.com/2018/11/16/health/wanaque-adenovirus-deaths-new-jersey-bn/index.html
https://www.state.nj.us/health/cd/documents/faq/measles_faq.pdf
https://patch.com/new-york/newcity/measles-outbreak-tops-100-rockland-brooklyn

